College of Education News
February 2011
The next College Faculty Meeting will be Wednesday March 23rd at 7:00 a.m. in
Jonas 204. A briefing will be provided in preparation for the onsite NCATE
accreditation visit. All full time, part-time and adjunct faculty who are helping to
prepare teachers are needed. Outdoor Education and Exercise Science faculty are
welcome to attend (but may sleep in if you choose)

Announcements:
Thank you to all faculty for getting the Professional Staff Evaluation material submitted to your
unit chairs. If you have new publications, this would be a good time to submit a copy to Patty
Clarkson for the display case in Jonas Hall. The materials will be returned to you as the display is
kept up to date. Students, parents, and visitors frequently stop and review all your good work!

Dean’s Council News
The deans have been working to complete the Board of Regents review of programs with 120 and
more credits required for graduation. At the same time, deans have been asked to work with
faculty to eliminate hidden prerequisites in degree programs. In the COE, programs under review
include early childhood special education, the math and science composite major, and outdoor
education. Related programs outside the COE include music education and industrial technology
education.
The deans have also been working with the Grants Office and the Finance Office to consider a
change to the indirect distributions from grants. The Provost is considering using her funds to
support the Research Director position and activities. This is the current distribution:
 40% to the Post Award Grants Office
 10% to the Provost
 35% to the Deans and the Center Directors (such as CAMSE and CCBR)
 15% to grants and special projects (such as matching grants as required for submission of
a grant application)
In FY2011, the percentage of awards generated by unit at BHSU was:
 29% Facilities (these were large earmarks for capital projects such as paving the space
behind Woodburn)
 26% CAMSE (14% of this amount is for DUSEL)
 18% Arts and Sciences (11% of this amount is for the CCBR)
 13% Student Life (this is the grant that funds Susan Hupp in Student Support Services)
 8% Education (SD Department of Education contracts and the Dakota ASSETS grant)
 6% Business and Technology
The indirect funding that is earned by the College of Education has been used for the following
items over the past two years:
 Hosting the Governors Special Education Advisory Committee on the BHSU campus
(2010)
 Paying for copyrighted exams for a math/education research study (2010)
 Supporting the purchase of new equipment for Exercise Science (2010)
 Purchasing Outdoor Education equipment (2009)



Painting 2nd Floor Jonas Hall and office areas; new carpet for the Jonas 201 computer lab
(2009)
The COE Mission and Strategic Planning Committee set priorities for the use of these funds in
the past and the needs they previously identified and prioritized have been met. The Committee
will be asked to convene within the next month to set new priorities for future funding.

COE Chair Council News
The Chairs, Director of Graduate Education, and the Field Experience Director have been
discussing enrollment management and staffing, including adding course sections in summer
2011 and fall 2011.
The focus of our work in January has been in:
 Developing an MAT intent to plan to allow Project SECOND to be offered at the
graduate level.
 Finalizing the course descriptions and program design for an MSCI teacher leadership
program.
 Implementing the Title II grant technology training for 70 teacher candidates. The review
of this training by our candidates was excellent.
 Launching co-teaching training with supervisors and candidates.
 Making decisions regarding the future of the Teacher Learning Center. West Elementary
School needs the space beginning in fall 2011 so services will be suspended for next year.
 Recognizing COE partners for their contributions to our programs—Spearfish School
District administrators and Teammates champions at the School Board Meeting; Belle
Fourche District teachers and administrators during their inservice day; the Gillette
Community College administration at a President’s Reception in Gillette.

News Regarding Major Initiatives FY11
Faye LaDuke Pelster was hired for fall 2011 to fill the tenure track position in reading. Faye
competed for the position with a large pool of highly qualified national applicants.
Congratulations Faye! Sue McGrath will fill the PDS Northern Hills Coordinator position that is
being vacated by Faye in the fall.
A teleconference meeting with the offsite NCATE review team was held regarding their
review of the self-study Institutional Report and electronic exhibit room. The initial feedback
from the national team is very complimentary. BHSU will receive a written report in two
weeks and a request for more information in preparation for the onsite team visit in April. A
few of my favorite remarks include:
 It is obvious that the graduate programs have grown in capacity to assess student
learning.
 The use of the Teacher Work Sample is a strength.
 We were impressed with your data system for assessment, your analysis of the data by
quartile, the way you look at data by groups, and how your data are disaggregated.




The faculty expertise chart indicating the diverse experiences of the faculty is
impressive.
The study abroad and multicultural field experiences appear to be strong.




The curriculum map of diversity proficiencies by level is well done.
The faculty perform particularly well! The reviewer remarked upon student research with
faculty, consulting work with K-12 districts, aggregate IDEA results, technology training,
the performance system including annual PSE’s and PDP’s.
Two key areas that we will be asked about and are being asked to give additional evidence
include:
 How do we ensure that all candidates have opportunities to work with diverse
populations?
 How do we work collaboratively with Arts and Sciences faculty in advising and
teaching candidates?
The next steps for the COE NCATE Accreditation Committee and the COE NCATE Writing
Team are to respond to the Institutional Report with an addendum and to prepare for
interviews, a poster session, and school site visits when the team is on campus beginning
April 3rd.
Thank you to all of you for your good work. I truly believe the site visit will be a chance to
showcase the teacher preparation program and received national recognition for the work you
do on a day-to-day basis.

